Torture, Execute, and Pompously Parade over the cremated remains of Every Chomo and the
millions of Americans that claim feeding and protecting them is Justice!
I hold these truths to be self evident, the Americans are sinners, he who sins is slave to sin, Americans
preach freedom, but they are sinners, and slaves behave! The American general public are enemies of
Love the Lord the Father, they work iniquity, they believe feeding and protecting Every Chomo is justice,
but the truth is that is iniquity. The Americans stand in the lie and murder the truth in the hearts of
children. The Americans are cowards. They have physical evidence that substantiates the claims the
Freemason Satanic Illuminati NWO gave false evidence against their neighbor, stood in a lie and mass
murdered hundreds of thousands of innocent people, but Americans are cowards, they do not give the
victims justice. Americans are liars. Americans lie to children. Americans tell children justice is legal in
America, but the Justice of the King of the Kingdom of Love/God is “Just Recompense: Recompense that
is Just” and tis a self-evident fact that justice is transgression in America. Justice is not constitutional in
America.
I have provided physical evidence that substantiates my claims to Attorney Generals in America, but they
are employed to sin and have done business as usual. Since the United States Justice System stands in
the lie and murderers the truth, since they feed and protect Every Chomo via employment to “Justice
Enforced” and since they are in progress of utilizing force and depriving me of life, I am ordering and
decreeing the wages of sin be paid to the Attorney Generals that did not live in the way of righteousness,
truth, and judgement and instead forsook a son of man to the enemies of man. The purpose of a son is to
defeat the enemies of his father. I am a son of man, I defeat the enemies of man.
With this fax I am giving explicit orders to all the righteous, every king, lord, and god of the Lord Love the
Father the King, Lord, and God of reality. My explicit order is to pay the wages of sin to every employee
of sin. Every Cop, Correctional Officer, Politician, and Mercenary employed to enforce, uphold, and fulfill
the iniquitous laws of the United States of America, the laws that feed and protect Every Chomo as
“Justice Enforcement”... Pay the wages of sin to all the employees of sin. Every employee of the United
States Justice system are current employees of sin. The wages of sin is death. Do not allow the enemies
of justice to survive. If possible, directly deposit death into the lives of every employee of the United
States Justice System with your bare hands, take their soul, rip out their hearts, and seal their eternal fate
with a craftality.
This fax is intended to be treated like a chain letter, a chain fax, and chain email. Fax this, mail this, email
this, and/or spread this letter to the media, kings, rulers, and leaders of all nations. I have called for 200
million troops from China as to reinforce the uprising of the righteous in America. End the lives of all the
enemies. Do righteousness, keep justice, do not let the Devil and his children murder the truth by
oppressing the opinion of the saints on the media for the sake of the opinion of sinners. Prepare the way
of the Lord Love the Father! Make “Just Recompense: Recompense that is Just” a constitutional right of
all peoples of all nations!
The name of the Lord Love the Father is Abba Ahavah Adonai Jehovah. Call upon the name of the Lord
Love the Father and you will be saved. The Americans are proud punks and enemies of Love the Lord.
They enforce iniquity in the place of justice and are of team Every Chomo. Fear the Lord and serve team
Son of Man, do not fear Team Every Chomo. Listen to what the enemies in America say “The problem
with Justice(Just Recompense: Recompense that is Just) being a constitutional right, is that Justice
would have to be enforced” Therefore when they oppose Justice(Just Recompense: Recompense that is
Just) on the media, remember the root of the problem is they are evil enemies of Love the Lord the Father
and they do not want justice enforced on Earth. My warning is the Lord will strike the land with total
destruction if the fathers and sons do not have a heart to heart and make the will of Love the Lord the
Father Abba Ahavah Adonai Jehovah manifest on Earth. I chastise the Americans and they despise me!
They do not abide in the truth they are enemies of Love, rather they abide in the lie that they are not!

The Brotherhood of Rob Vs The Chomo Defense Initiative! Peace both near and far! Every
enemy deceased both near and far! Take peace from the Earth until Justice exists on the Earth!

